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NC - Twitter Widget Lets Users View Tweets via Notification Center
Published on 02/11/16
NC - Twitter Widget for Notification Center 1.1 by Apps Genie Limited lets users see their
last 5 tweets or mentions via the Today tab of the Notification Center, or on the lock
screen. And since NC automatically refreshes every time the Notification Center opens,
users always know that they're getting the latest information from their Twitter account.
This innovative app has been hailed as the best Notification Center widget for Twitter.
London, United Kingdom - iPhone users who are fed up with having to quit an app, unlock
their device, or even consider jailbreaking their device simply to stay in touch with the
Twitterverse, can now solve their problem by downloading NC - Twitter Widget for
Notification Center (a.k.a. "NC") by Apps Genie Limited.
Hailed by iGeeksblog as "the best Notification Center widget for Twitter", NC lets users
see their last 5 tweets via the Today tab of the Notification Center, or on the lock
screen (users can change tweets to mentions via the app's settings). And since NC
automatically refreshes every time the Notification Center opens, users always know that
they're getting the latest information from their Twitter account.
Furthermore, from within any app users can tap a Tweet to mark it as a favorite, retweet
it, or open it in their Twitter account. If they don't have the official Twitter app
installed, users can have NC launch their Tweetbot or Twitteriffic account instead.
In featuring NC as a "can't-miss" app, Mashable noted: "NC is a clever app that takes
advantage of iOS 8's notification center widgets in a unique way. This app adds a quick
preview of the most recent tweets from your timeline to your notifications menu". And
BGR.com concluded that "NC is a cool iPhone app which found a great new use for widgets
that you've never seen before".
Other NC special features include:
* The option to clear the NC widget cache in a single tap
* A sleek, clutter-free interface with crisp, easy-to-read fonts
* Landscape support for all devices
"With NC, users don't have to close an app or unlock their device to check out the latest
news, facts, quotes, mentions, and everything else on Twitter. It's all right there on
their Today tab or the lock screen," commented Heidi Morsi of Apps Genie Limited.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 35.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
NC - Twitter Widget for Notification Center 1.1 (a.k.a. "NC") is $6.99 USD (or equivalent
amount in other currencies) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Social Networking category.
NC - Twitter Widget for Notification Center 1.1:
http://apps.appshout.com/nc-twitter-widget-for-notification-center/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/nc-twitter-widget-for-notification/id925691560
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YouTube Video (Demo):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tNhjXQUOqcY
Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/de/f7/85/def785f9-7342-7a79-2109-e83bb98ad574/scr
een322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
http://apps.appshout.com/nc-twitter-widget-for-notification-center/images/icon.png

Based in London, United Kingdom, Apps Genie Limited are rapidly building a portfolio of
high quality iOS apps for both the iPhone and iPad platforms. Focussing on games and
utilities, their apps have been favourably received by App Store users worldwide. All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 Apps Genie Limited. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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